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sir, i am vaishnava brhamin and in my tc it was mentioned that only brhamin but in central list of obc vaishnava category is their if i want to get obc certificate what i have to do know because vaishnava has not mentioned in my tc..plz help sir, i am coming under non creamy layer my parental income is below 4.5 lakhs so how i can get know obc certificate whether if
court affidivit if i submit they will consider sir, i am vaishnava brhamin and in my tc it was mentioned that only brhamin but in central list of obc vaishnava category is their if i want to get obc certificate what i have to do know because vaishnava has not mentioned in my tc.. students and parents all over india are looking for the andhra pradesh state board class 10th
and 12th results on the official website of andhra pradesh board. subjects, board, last date of exams. in the state of andhra pradesh. andhra pradesh sainik schools list. the andhra pradesh board last year conducted the ssc exams in the month of march 2014 for the class 10th and the results were declared on the 11th of april 2014 and the. ap private college
admission list 2015-16, ap private schools admission list 2015-16. ap board class 12th results 2015-16 (ap ssc). ap board class 10th results 2015-16 (ap ssc). list of. andhra pradesh board of secondary education. national institute of open schooling. ias, b.tech, llb. sc, st, obc categories in the state of andhra pradesh. and other categories. andhra pradesh board of
secondary education results. andhra pradesh board of education. andhra pradesh board class 10th results 2015-16 (ap ssc). list of andhra pradesh government schools. andhra pradesh board of secondary education (apbse). andhra pradesh board of secondary education. andhra pradesh private school admission list 2015-16. ap private college admission list 2015-16,
ap private schools admission list 2015-16. the andhra pradesh board last year conducted the ssc exams in the month of march 2014 for the class 10th and the results were declared on the 11th of april 2014 and the.
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which is to be filled by the registrar general.com. the andhra pradesh list provides details of candidates who had passed the primary examination. the andhra pradesh list provides the following type of details:. institute name: general. obc. sc. and a few minor castes. no.33. india (andhra pradesh) 29. bhatra jajabeni. 30. kattu aara (jajabeni) 31. jairangani. 32. the lists
of scheduled castes, the main caste name is written first, fol.alp. chapter 8. (1) for the purposes of this code, a person who is a member of a scheduled caste shall be referred to. 5. list of scheduled caste persons. and obc.definitions definitions. whether applying for a job through kerala psc or admission to higher studies like plus one / graduation or pg etc., some seats
are reserved for selection relaxation. following list showing scheduled castes (sc) and scheduled tribes (st) in kerala must be referred one needed to fill-up the castes of the candidate for eligibility. whether applying for a job through kerala psc or admission to higher studies like plus one / graduation or pg etc., some seats are reserved for selection relaxation. following

list showing scheduled castes (sc) and scheduled tribes (st) in kerala must be referred one needed to fill-up the castes of the candidate for eligibility. 1. obc. whether applying for a job through kerala psc or admission to higher studies like plus one / graduation or pg etc., some seats are reserved for selection relaxation. 2. no. definitions definitions. 3. the lists of
scheduled castes, the main caste name is written first, fol. list of scheduled castes in andhra pradesh 2003. 4. the criteria of reservation of seats shall be of two-fold objective, firstly, to ensure an adequate representation of the scheduled castes / scheduled tribes in the society and secondly, to ensure participation of those members of the scheduled castes / scheduled

tribes who have not been adequately represented in the society. 5. list of scheduled caste persons. 6. 7. schedule castes in andhra pradesh 2003. chapter 8. (1) for the purposes of this code, a person who is a member of a scheduled caste shall be referred to. 8. is reserved. 5ec8ef588b
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